
 

 

WinC-Con is an annual comic and arts convention in the heart of America's cultural center: New York. We are a gathering of 

writers, artists, and other content creators coming together to celebrate women in the creative arts! Join us for engaging panel 

discussions, browsing vendors, and expanding your knowledge base of creators and works available; diverse creators and 

characters alike! WinC-Con is a fast-growing convention that puts marginalized voices on the forefront. Get access to hard to 

find comics and vendors, and add to your collection of books, comics, art, and collectibles! We've got the content that you 

want!   

After a successful debut year in 2017, we are excited to welcome back WinC-EDU! We will host workshops specializing in the 

classroom teacher and the implementation of more diverse curriculum from women, minority, LGBTQ, and indie authors and 

how it will benefit your students. Plus, we are taking panel submissions for WinC-EDU on best practices in helping your kids 

see themselves in your classroom literature, diversity and culturally responsive teaching! This is an absolutely free event where 

educators can come and gain meaningful Professional Development that they can walk out and use right away! Educators who 

attend will also have access to interact with many indie-writers and creators, and see just how many diverse texts are there and 

available for immediate use in their classrooms. Age appropriate diverse texts do exist! WinC-EDU at WinC-Con is the place 

to get your hands on them first!  WinC-Con is growing, come grow with us!  

Save the Date for WinC Con 2018 
 June 30th 
11am-6pm 

Central Library - Brooklyn 
10 Grand Army Plaza 
Brooklyn, NY 11238  

 

To Register: 

Visit our Eventbrite and search WinC Con 2018 

Accommodations: 

Winc-Con does not hold standing hotel agreements for this convention to date.  

We recommend booking with Hotel Indigo: Brooklyn due to its convenience to airports, subways, and local eateries.  

Hotel Indigo: Brooklyn 

229 Duffield Street 
Brooklyn, New York 11201-5302 

United States 

1-877-859-5095 

Thank you for your interest! For questions please contact info@womenincomicscollective.org   


